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New Video Released by Cannon Beach Bible Church
The Jesus Always Devotional – Should You RUN?
The Cannon Beach Bible Church video production ministry announced today the release of “The Jesus
Always Devotional – Should You RUN?” This 47 minute video examines the new Jesus Always
devotional by Sarah Young, comparing it with scripture.
Sarah Young's new book, “Jesus Always” has exploded on the market to become the #1 best seller of
this Christmas season. But, is this truly a Christian book? A new video, based on the book “Should You
RUN From Jesus Always?” provides an overview of the many problems that lead to the conclusion that
“Jesus Always” is a book Christians should avoid.
Steve Hudgik, pastor at Cannon Beach Bible Church, described the video by saying, “This video looks at
'Jesus Always' from four perspectives:
•

“Should we be concerned about false teaching? If you had a bowl of Skittles candy, knowing that
one of the Skittles may have been tampered with and be poisonous, would you eat from that
bowl?”

•

“If 'Jesus Always' is compared with scripture, how does it fare?”

The final two points on Steve's list were more personal:
•

“What is the message of 'Jesus Always?' The “Jesus” of 'Jesus Always' straight out states that he
is training the reader. The question is, what is he training the reader to believe and practice?”

•

“How should Christians respond to 'Jesus Always?'

To get the answers the video examines a “Jesus Always” devotion, comparing it with scripture. The video
also provides an overview looking at what the “Jesus Always” devotion is actually teaching.
The video is available on YouTube at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9-JYo7xS3M. DVDs can be
ordered from the www.NotJesusAlways.com web site.
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